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Sourcengine’s E-Commerce
Marketplace API + Integrations
Digitalizing the supply chain is crucial
for any OEM, ODM, or EMS. Studies
show that companieswhich stick
to a traditional analog supply chain
system may run the risk of supply
chain disruption.
Sourcengine’s API Integrations
are here to help.
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Sourcengine API
Work faster, not harder

Sourcengine’s API allows
companies to run our
e-commerce marketplace
natively in a company’s own
ERP system.

3,000+
traceable
vendors
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Receive information on:
550+ million part numbers
Pricing and availability
Lifecycle, compliance,
technical details
Alternates
Real-time data with live offers

Sourcengine's
API

Customer
ERP / other
systems
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Orbweaver Integration
ERP + other system(s)

If your company needs help
with data transmission, our
partnership with Orbweaver
is the answer. Orbweaver
connects our API to your ERP
or other system.

3,000+
traceable
vendors

Sourcengine's
API

Orbweaver offers three levels of
integration built off of Connect:
Inform: A Microsoft Excel-based interface for
the import and export of Sourcengine’s data
Advance: A web-based interface based on
Connect that allows a full range of complex
actions and reports
Custom: An integration built specifically for
your ERP or other system(s), can run our BOM
natively on a daily basis, generating up to
50,000 queries to get regular updates on
live offers

Orbweaver
Integration

Customer
ERP / other
systems

CalcuQuote Integration
Speed up the RFQ process

EMS companies in need of
updating the traditional RFQ
process will be interested in
CalcuQuote’s solution. Now,
there is no longer a need for
endless RFQs to complete
an order.

3,000+
traceable
vendors
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Sourcengine's
API

With CalcuQuote, customers can:
Manage all RFQ processes within
one user-friendly dashboard
Receive up-to-date inventory
levels via Sourcengine’s API data
Best view pricing and
delivery times
Receive RFQ responses directly
to the user dashboard

CalcuQuote
Integration

Customer
ERP / other
systems
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Ultra Librarian Integration
Benefits for Engineers

Design engineers will
be eager to learn about
our integration with Ultra
Librarian, the provider of
the world’s largest
PCB CAD library.

3,000+
traceable
vendors

With Ultra Librarian, engineers can:
Integrate Sourcengine’s API
or OrCad
See pricing and availability data
View parametric data and data
sheets on components
Check for alternates on a design
when needed

Sourcengine's
API

Ultra
Librarian
Integration

Customer
ERP / other
systems

Luminovo’s Integration
Benefits for EMS Providers

EMS providers can use
Luminovo’s LumiQuote RFQ
software to streamline and
expedite their quoting and
sourcing processes. It is an
ideal solution for companies
operating in the high mix, low
volume sector.

3,000+
traceable
vendors
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Sourcengine's
API

With LumiQuote, EMS buyers can:
Access real-time pricing,
availability, and lead time
information on thousands of parts
Browse component listings from
more than 3,000 fully vetted
suppliers
Optimize sourcing with
automated compliance and
alternates data

Luminovo
Integration

Customer
ERP / other
systems
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eProcurement
Solutions
Schedule a demo and once you’re ready to
enhance your supply chain capability, r educe
project costs and increase revenue, sign up
with Sourcengine.

Schedule a Demo
www.sourcengine.com

BOM preps,
checks, and
compares data

UltraLibrarian
integration
for engineers

CalcuQuote
speeds up
RFQ process

Luminovo
expedites
RFQ quoting

Orbweaver
integration

Customer ERP / other systems

